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So great was the noise created **
’ adoption and- execution ol the 

,ch Law ol Associations, that, 
a, time, almodt nothing else 

Seoul d he heard by the listening and 
forested public, ». had thought 
that nearly all that could he write 
ten on the subject had ■H™'*ln 
one form or another, in the pres»- 

Stately, when Mr. WiUranc HUte 
hard penned hia apology 
French Government, in regard 
these laws, in the pages ol H-e 
Nineteenth Century" magazine 
Could be truly said that the 
deck-Rousseau case was final y 
In its strongest light before

these vowsexplained to him that .
were common to oil religious orders 
and are Just as bl”di?«u£’”h 
orders already authorized such 
the Lazarlsts, Sulpicians and Chris
tian Brothers, as upon the Domini
cans or Jesuits. Moreover the ab
negation implied In the vow ol celi
bacy la common to the whole clergy 
ol France. Then the ground wos 
shifted, and it was proposed to os
tracise 'all associations the mem-

^eakmtetthte7riteharno stand^ 
Of truth. It does not, in its touch 
ing, separate truth from error,.
. ___te,.n ap fixed basis for its

bers of which live in common. This

it 
Wal-

the
S^Bsh reading world. There was

T?.eCls0^ethmia“ine°, for De

cember, contains tb^^ufrcd^con- 
tribUtion, and it

would not work because it was found 
to cover the cose of certain work 

s associations the membois of
which club together^to share^tbeex-

comes from the 
of Mr J G. Snead Cox, the 

K^ned editor oi the London "Tab-

leWe do not deem it necessary 
W all Mr. Hubbard s

SulTlor."»^ afiTThey can be .too impoUtcdi
7du«d to one single argument. cSSi ,you shall not under pro
Short as is Mr. Cox’s article, the 1 , flgh'ting the religious orders
Short os » it consl3t8 of a brief (>ht us at the same tune.

ol the lormer ^writer s j We wjll not stand it.' So there was

penses ol board ahd lodgings, ihen 
some one had the happy thought to 
limit the prohibition to associations 
between Frenchmen and foreigners, 
or associations ol Frenchmen hav
ing their headquarters or official 
centre abroad. This suggestion had 
the advantage ol striking at all the 
great religious orders and at the 
same time affording an opening ioi 
much patriotic eloquence. Its pro
moters had overlooked the fcocial- 
ists and perhaps tho Frcemasona 
The former, at any rate, quickly 

. . gave the Government to understand
to 1 that the meshes ol the net were lor 

too big. A = M. Groussicr put it in

first half 
mammarySSlniont ol his case. Speaking “ ,or it but to fall back upon
statement, __ in»t Aucust, 1 __„f nnmimr theabout the regulation ol last August expedient of naming the

n,.hKai-H pxolains that what it j victims, and so the religious
Mrjoes^'le^ put^thc1 responsibility of 

authorization arfo -bsequon ^
in

Ordinary, making submission to the 
Ordinary one ol the necessary sta
tutes of all religious «M^tteM. 
Mr Cox fairly contends that U this 
wore so, and that the object of the 
law was to strengthen episcopal 
thority, and to place upon. 
French Hierarchy, or the Ordinary 
of each diocese

the

, what Mr. Hubbard 
calls "the responsibility of author 
^ ion," surely the new legislation 
Zuld have met with welcomefro 

Bishop. But, as a matter

selected victims, and so 
orders came to find their place 
the text of the Bill. It was only at 
a lute stage of this process ed am
endment that clause XIV., the piv
otal clause of the Bill. ™”BTdr^,Kled' 
This clauao, which Mr. Hubbaid 
omits even to mention, is from the 
Government point of view a decided 
improvement upon the famous de
crees associated with the name of M. 
Jules Ferry. Then the Jesuits were 
driven as an organization from 
Franco, but there was nothing to 
prevent them as individuals from 
offering their services in the Catho
lic schools. By the new law that H-

has no true or
iU?Itmmnet” nstance this. A few daye 
a*ro I was drawn into controversy wdth a 'graduate student of Chicago 
University, and o«r discussion turn- 
ed upon truth. He said to me, 
"There is no such thing a»
Mv reply was natural lyr Then 
what are you at the university for?
Jf the torch of truth is not here 
you must be wandering to the 
dark." And I added,
thought this newspaper—advertised
—institution — on — a — de,1“r_tf 
mental store—plan possessed enough 
of light to illuminate the Nort> 
Pole.," One of the professors of his
tory, a few days ago, was dealing 
with Constantine, and he said that 
the great emperor-founder of Con
stantinople, In his later years, had 
become an Arlan., Another professor 
said, one day. that the °Hgte _ol 
saint adoration, or as the Catholic 
call it, he added, "saint worship 
(mark the distinction) was to be 
traced to the minor deities or local 
deities worshipped in the different 
provinces of the old Roman Empira 
Ye gods—including the Penates -is 
this not scholarship with a ven-

g<Agate, there is a lack of poise and 
balance in the critical judgments oi 
manv of theee professors. They are 
not sane—they are not "ftem- 

A call to omis! A call to arms 
Let our Catholic laymen-our schol
arly Catholic laymen—our Catholic 
historical specialists, remove this 
condition of things. It is easily 
done. But we must have courage. 
We must attack the citadel of error 
on every side. And, remember, let 
not tlie shadow of a name over
whelm us. Under the cap and gown 
of a professor, in some of our great 
secular or state universities 
sometimes resides an ignorance more 
cross than can be found in the mind 
of the unlettered. It is not the so- 
called Dark Ages that require illu- 
mtanting. Iy is the dark and preju
diced minds of those who fail 
summon to their aid, who fall 
invoke in their study and research 
the great light of Catholic truth. 
These, Indeed, require illumination 

Ur. Thomas O’Hagan, in the Lath 
olic Telegraph.

, that he should
[1*6° thlt toast (cheers). They all
kMW the organization of a mission 

difficult and arduous task,
X™ awsreIlidifficulties”financially 
and difficulties p.r«,nal)y,
teprepiu'ation. it w« not the work 
”, ‘ year, it took years; and, he 
might tell them, he was threeyenr^

5FLt°EE?°oDnae
like Cardinal Vaughan as one s 
niBhou one was encouraged and 
stimulated to put forth all. one e en-

_ join my 
terested In 
Joined lor teeursrice.
Alack and well-nrdeyl

Ô. the
in every society ^ ^th^todM- 
ance-pecuniary profit to the team 
dual—that is the magnet by which 
so many are attracted to an order^ 
Having passed the doctor, the bal
lot Mid the initiation ceremony, 

Waltham»- diaappear from view as «the
earth had opened and swallowed 
them The places that knew them 
on the night ol initiation ^nowthem 
no more forever. They pass intentes

. he drsg-

ergira and strength. He had always I “ “^city of srffish enda and sur-
been struck with the entire force | d themBelves with a splendid 
77 etrength with which he had 7olation tbat baffles the officers in 

actuated in whatever work he to get them out to
.r a A,, Tfie energy with which he meetines. The weather may be
had thrown himself into all kin s j ^ cold, the rain may
of work was remarkable not only in .or--------, t.ha snow may

fact almost every bishop in France berty is taken away, and members
has’denounced the law, as an undis- ^ -------„„ri„rs are lorbid-
guisrd attack upon the tjiurch. | rto 
Amongst others, we find the Bishop

pastoral,Aibe. in a niuch-quotcd 
advises the religious of his diocese 
not to anticipate events. but 1° 
leave the Government to ''o the r 

expulsion, ana noown work of

Nothing like it, nothing so sad, 
has bee,,8 witnessed in Frantei sinte 
the Revocation ol the ladict oi 
Nantes Ought not that sad expen- 
e“e the wounds ol which are not 
yet healed, to have been sufficient to 
tench us that a people has nothing 
■toguin from making its cou”£"y 
inhabitable to a portion of its chil
dren? By forcing them by a veRed 
measure of proscription to seeK 
abroad a refuge lor 7ns“®nh”r 
sake, the intolerance oi the author 
i5es saps the vital forces of the
nation! and enkindles in the heart 
rancours that cannot be quenched

after this Mr. CoxContinuing,

authorized orders are forbid-^ 
den to teuch in any capacity, and 
the Loi Falloux’ is at last 
thrown. That this clause is at once 
the centre and the cause of the 
struggle is recognized by friend and 
foe, as readily by M. de Mun as by 
M. Waldeck-Koussoau, «ays the for-

mCThat which so alarms you, to-day 
is that, fnce to face with the body 
of socialist youth growing up in 
your lycecs, there is arising a body 
of Christian youth, more and more 
numerous every day. For there is 
the point, as you know well, theic 
is the groat fact of our epoch, which 
is sufficient to show the folly of 
vour enterprises. For five-and-twen- 
ty years you have wielded your 
power without a rival; you have had 
public instruction in your hands ; 
you have distributed employment 
and favors; you have had the dis
posal of money grants. And after 
a quarter of a century of uninter
rupted domination, with no

CATHOLIC PROGRESS
IN ENGLAND.

The progress of church-building in 
outer East London, says our con- 
tomuornry the London "Universe,” 
with its townful of inhabitants, 
showed further advance on Sunday, 
when another new church was open
ed by His Eminence Cardinal

drawn

serious
comes to the aU-Uqportent point ât 8ltion, you discover on a sud
■issue by saying: "i will now e- d(,n-und this is the motive of your 
daavor to make clear what is tlic I proposals— that the middle class Is 
real object of the new law, and also I a]ipping from you, that your very 
Jha nature of the compulsion by I officials—your solicitude and your 
ihich it is hoped.this purpose may -
-be achieved." To elucidate this por-
.. the subject he quotes from „IIWV ...—
M Waldcck-Rousseau’s speech at J ,aw ls not freedom of teaching only 
Toulouse, from which quotations we but ulso liberty nf thought, the 
will reproduce the following few ri ta „f the Christian harent ty

1 choose a school for the children 
knees. Thousands ol

since Ilford, with its large P°Pula- 
tion was without a suitable church, 
now one has been built and* opened, 
and, what is more, has drav 
large congregation from tmat 
trict. Walthamstow was at 
time without a church, except 
more like a shed, and Father Bran- 
nigan was sent down to that m'mrb 
with its population of some 100,- 
000 to try—which has meant being 
successful in his attempt-to build 
a cfiurch and provide tor the needs 
of the congregation, unable beioi 6 
to find room in the old tumble
down church. A church, to be detli- 
cated to St. Mary and St. George, 
was designed, and Father Branni- 
gaa, working hard and sfipported by 

• has succeeded in the

England, but in South 
other parte of the world. Long 
might he live was the prayer of all 
of them (cheers).His Eminence the Cardinal, who 
on rising to reply was met.with a 
great burst of cheering, said .1 
assure you that I would not have 
missed the opportunity of being here 
In your midst to-day for an> c™s.i" 
riomtinn I was threatened a little ÎZ Z with8 the privation which 
t did not expect; but, thank God. l 
have enjoyed and been consoled 
greatly by all I have seen here to- 
dav You have your rector, ond 
without him you could have done 
nothing. Your rector has built a 
beautiful church, extremely spacious 
and lofty; the altar and sanctuary 
“e h?gh Placed, so that all can see 
mid hear, and he has provided a 
presbytery for the accommodation
of some four or five priests. This 
mission has sprung up wonderfully 
during the last half century. I re- 
monta- this district fifty years ago. 
Cardinal Wiseman lived not'arofi.
It was with the greatest difficulty 

there then that the churth was kePt ebo™ 
water, that is to say, the difficulties 
were great financially, its position 
in that respect being often embar
rassed; the number of the congrega
tion was often small, and there were 
many signs of discouragement round 
about. All these things have Passed 
away. We have opened another 
church in London. During the last 
few years I have been present at 
many openings, for there has-been a 
considerable increase in missions, 
schools, and churches. ..

London is becoming hollow in the 
centre, except during the hours of 
the day which are devoted to the 
making of gold and silver. Only the 
merchant princes and those who at
tend upon them and carry out their 
behests go to the city, and then t 
is ns lull or fuller than ever; but 
the people must live somewhere, and 
they have gone to the suburbs of 
this great city, and amongst those 
suburbs they have come to this 
beautiful neighborhood, it has many 
health attractions, an excellent
church and schools for Oat'iolic al * 
dren, and no doubt it will be still 
more attractive on that account to 
Catholics. I value very much in
deed a gathering such as we have 
here to-day. We Catholics do not 
often meet to converse together and 
hold social intercourse because we 
ore scattered and live long distances 
from each other; it is also a gather
ing of special pleasure to me because

° . i__«. Kut mit.ti mir

fall in torrents.

got in with him. Falling unconscious 
when his task was done, he could 
not give the promised signal. The 
poisonous vapors had already pene
trated hie system and the pallor of 
death was upon him when he reach
ed the sunlight.

All efforts to save him. and they 
were all that mind and heart could 
devise, failed and on the following 

he died.—From thh Denverday
Times. i-U

MUCH IF Tit DDMIIIQI.
or the snow may 

',T‘‘ m'fitful gusts, it is all one to 
them on meeting night, lor they on- 

the insurance, youly joined for
kni°t™i!s upon the faithful lew that 
the burden ol holding meetings and 
increasing interest and membership 
Inevitably falls, and if It werenot 
that the societies are employing the 
services of deputies and t^yln® T-T! 
liberally for their work, It is pretty 
safe to say the average lodge goat 
would die of old age and loneliness 
for lack of candidates to keep him 
in fighting trim. So upon the work 
of a few officers and as “’“V, de7" 
ties as can be kept in the field de
pends the success or failure of a 
lodge, and the way is not altoge
ther easy nor the effort light. Mi 
waukeo Catholic Citizen.

According to the official figures, as 
finally revised, the receipts were 
*52 514,701, and the expenditure 
totalled *46,866,867 for the fiscal

y The following is a statement show
ing the leading items in the receipts 
and expenditures on account of con
solidated fund :—

Receipts.
1901.

Customs ........................*28,425,284SSSST..:____________ 10.318,266

Post office ....... .................
Public works ............... •••
Railways ..............................
Canals ....... .............. •' ••••
Interest on investments 
Patent fees

HE DIED A HERO’S DEATH.

3,441,504
224,586

5,218.381
315,425

1,784,833
130,894

Casual ...... *..... 062 928

Hughey O'Neill of Telluride. died 
a hero yesterday. O'Neill 
pie-hearted Irishman, whoworken
in the Smuggler Union mine. 1« 
was employed as engineer of the 
bolster. He could attach no blame 
to himself for the fire that coat the 
lives of so many men and was^im
perilling many others, but his heart 
ached for those who were perhaps 
struggling with death down >n the 
blackness of the ninth level. There 
was another thing that appealed to 
him. Tho solemn wails of the wife, 
the sister and the children that 
broke the still night air.

He ran about and asked if any- 
thing was being done-could any
thing be done? All gave him the 
same reply. Death lurked in the 
ninth level, he was told. What was 
the use of adding to tho death list? 
He knew the chances were many 
against him. But there was a bore 

. 'possibility that he might at least 
- help, lie would go down in the cage 

to the ninth level. He made known 
his intention to engineer CouBar- 
That man, a miner inured to the 

„ , dangers of mines, told him not to
excellent to certain death. Enough brave
mlic cnl 1- b , j _ ___a,. fAiiirht nirn.i

Fines and forfeitures 
Premium, discount and

exchange ..........................
Mariners' fund ..................
Steamboat inspection ...
Gas inspection ..................
Weights and measures ...
Penitentiaries ....................
Fisheries ................. ••• —
Superannuation fund ...
Dominion steamers .......
Military College ......... •••
Militia ...................................
Dominion lands ...............

23,063

64,921 
59,783 
33,875 
22,163 
54,350 
30,211 
78,966 
50,474 
19,527 
22,035 
25,657 

1,517,319

7 1 officials—your ‘ ,, y'7hA Cardinal, has succeededy 1 hope—claim for their children the y bej]d of the sacred edifice 
' I berty of Christian education __/ b Altcrgthc solemn and imposing ce

remonies of dedication in the morn-
ber,VVhat is struck at by the

Total ...... .........................
The total receipts, reckoning all 

the items, on consolidated

39,032
1,474,919

873,232
68,980

1,172*725

men had already fought against the 
inevitable. He begged him to de
sist, for the sake of those near and 
dear to him. The argument of the 
engineer did not impress him. But 
no one wns so near and dear to 
Hughey O'Neill that he could con
template the wretchedness of the 
women and children whose walls 
haunted him. What he wanted to 
know- was if there was a bare possi
bility that his visit to the

words
"Two bodies olyouth are growing j about htejnees^ =*^h “ 
_ lviidst. icrnornnt of one an i nvh i .ni Fr«nfO.up in our midst Ignorant 

other, and so unlike that they run 
♦ he risk of not being able to understandImo’another. little by little.
two sections of society aie
reltevoTution furlher and 
ther in the direction of democracy. 7d the other more and more deeply 
imbued with doctrines which one 
would have thought had not sur 
vived the great movement oi the 
eighteenth century. Such
“tetenl8iuetd ofoythhy'the existence 
Z|P a power which is no longer even 
«cult and by the £
the State oi a rival power. The si 
tuation is intolerable. Thus the Bill 
on Associations is in our eyes the 
point of departure in social evolu 
tlon and ie the indispensable gunr- 
an7e of tho most neecseary prero 
gatives of modern society.

carried by the current

those of the first families of France, 
judging bv the results before their 
eyes, have preferred for their boys 
the education given in the sciioo s 
of the religious orders to that given 
in the lycees of the State—and so 
the too successful orders must go.

As to the nature of the compul
sion which is being applied to the 
proscribed orders, the arguments 
are as complete as the foregoing)I trie i are ------------- ,.

fact is I butt would require an entire article 
play of | to properly review them.

SECULAR UIHRRSITIR8
AID CATHOLIC TEOTH.

Alter explaining that Jlhsrd 
for an Englishman to understanJT-| 
the gulf that divides the Catholic 
and Secularist parties in Fran“' 7, 
cause In England indifference marks 
the one who falls away from the 
Church, while in Fraace the tectary 
is a proselytiser. and in this W 
have the central purpose of the As
sociations Law. We cannot omit a 
line of the following paragraphs, for 
they contain a magnificent arralSn" 
ment ol the French Government and 
exposition ol Its false methods and 
hypocritical treatment ol the Orders.

"When the Bill dealing wUh asso- 
eiations first came before the Cham
ber there was no word in it about 
education—neither was there any
word in it about the religious 
■-s The essentials came later.

i at first had no appearance of 
■aw ol exception, aimed on- 

religions orders. M. Wai- 
n had discovered that 
I unfamiliar with vows 

‘ÿ, and obedience,

pin. He de
volving these

Courage ie the badge of a true 
Catholic. We need it to-day as 
never before. The apostolats of the 
Catholic layman has l“ b“
ner out; its mission is before us. 
This ia called an enlightened age— 
it is enlightened in everything but 
Catholic truth. It is not eo much 
prejudice as ignorance that must be 
overcome ere the light of Latho icity 
pierce the educational tente oi the 
dwellers in the valleys ol our coua- 
try. Tho great centers ol intellectu
al life whence is supposed to radiate 
the sun ol truth-the great secular 
universities—aie to-day up-to-date, 
but not up to Catholic traita-

The professor ol Harvard, Cornell, 
Johns Hopkins and Chicago Univer
sities, goes abroad to teach the 
truth of science, the truth of his
tory, the truth ol art and seeks it 
everywhere but in the Catholic 
Church. So the most enlightened ol 
them still keep on tap some ol the 
old slanders. They advance in every
thing except Catholic knowledge.

to admit that there was 
ity.

forced
poesibil-

He

ing, a luncheon was given 
afternoon, at which Hie Eminence 
Cardinal Vaughan and a largo num
ber of priests assisted.

The first toast "His Holiness the 
Pope" was proposed by the llev. 
Henry J. C.rosch. who sud1 ; lie 
had the honor to propose .the health 
of the lloly Father, and he was very 
pleased to tell them that in spite 
of continual newspaper reports to 
the contrary, ho was in most excel
lent health (applause). I he Car
dinal bad hoard a few days ago that 
one of the newspapers had reported 
thaf the Holy Father was suffering 
from fainting fits, and that report 
being brought to the Holy father e 

ho had made the remark that 
he did not even know the sensation 
of getting ready for a fainting fit, 
as no doubt some of the ladles did 
who were present (laughter). He 
(the rev. speaker) could not think 
of a more suitable occasion of pro
posing the health ol the Holy l a
ther than the occasion of the open
ing of a new church in this land. 
There was nothing more deer to the 
heart of Ills Holiness than the pro
gress oi the Catholic Church in this 
country. There was nothing he 
took greater interest in thanthc 
Catholic Church in old England, 
and therefore there was no more 
suitable occasion than the opening 
of a new church at which to propose 
his health. Might he be spared for 
many years, and might he see Eng
land Catholic as she once was lrom 
North to South and from East tq 
West (cheers).

The toast having been drunk with 
enthusiasm, the ltev. Father Dran- 
nigan (rector of the mission) rose 
to propose

we meet not alone; but with ------ ...
non-Catholic friends, those friends , , would save the life of at least
who have accepted the invitation to -------------- —« ,"r“d
fraternise with us and enjoy a little 
social life in our company.

Catholics know their own minds 
in matters of religious doctrine. The 
doctrines tl.at Catholics hold tend 
to good citizenship, and those feel 
ings of charity must u! necessity be 
extended not only to those of their 
own faith, but to our non-Catholic 
neighbors. People sometimes forgot 
—even those inside the Church that 
we are all brethren, and that wo all 
meet on an equality on public and 
social platforms for the general wel
fare of the neighborhood in which 
we live. Meetings such ns this have 
the effect of breaking down artificial 
and unnatural barrière. X cannot be 
accused of a desire to compromise, 
and 1 am sure no Catholic would 
compromise in matters of religious 
doctrine, but at the same time, 
while we hold ourselves strong, true, 
and consistent members of the Cath
olic Church, 1 am strongly of opin
ion that in matters of social inter
course we ought to fraternize gladly 
with those around us not of our 
faith. The toast of the day ie not 
mv health, but the health of him 
wiio achieved the present work, up
on whose shoulders rests the respon
sibility, not only in the present, but 
in the future. Your rector has with 
the greatest courage and caution 
weighed the difficulties and responsi
bilities, ldbked at them with his 
eyes ope*, and he has determined to 
undertake them. Of course, the whole
question of the mi«lon and debt

O’Neill hesitated no longer, 
said in his brusque way :

"Let me down.”
He stepped into the cage m which 

many a mom, rosy-tipped by the 
vising/sun, he had gone down with 
his drills about him and refreshed 
by tired nature’s sweet restorer, 
was at peac-i with all the world 
The engineer before the cage went 
doWn had an understanding with 
O’Neill that if no signal was given 
within two minutes after the ninth 
level was reached, the cage was to 
be hoisted.

"Ready!" said O’Neill m a voice 
that showed no signs of fear.

"Swish" sounded the great wheel 
as it turned, and down the cage 
started slowly, then more rapidly. 
O’Neill disappeared into the ,?rr7 
ness and smoke. As the daylight 
went out of h.a sight bis death 
knell was sounded. The engineer 
watched the guaèe. Down wont the 
cage, bumping and butting the black 
hole as it descended.

At last the ninth level is reached. 
Engineer Congar holds his watch 
nervously. He sees the minute hand 
go round. Two minutes never seem
ed so long before. No signal. An
other few seconds pass and no sig
nal. He is sure he has made no 
mistake. Again "'swish" goes the en
gine wheel and the cage starts back. 
Men lean over the black hole of

w.o ______________ _ account
were 552,514,701, as against $51,- 
029,991 for the previous year, an 
increase of $1,484,707.

Expenditures.
1901.

Interest on public debt.*10,807,954 
Charges of management. 16J.8ZM
Sinking funds ................... 2,480,336
Premium, discount and

exchange ................. *.....
Civil Government 
Administration of jus

tice ................. .............
Dominion police ...............
IdtetetoHiu, 456.3=0

A£tistr6UltUre. and «0720»

Immigration ....................
Quarantine ........................ 1g°'g®p
Pensions .............................. „ü, roi
Superannuation ................ Ofil 674
Militia ...........................
Mounted Police ................ 912,loO
Public works, consolid-

ated fund .......................... 3,386,6.12
Railways and canals,

consolidated fund ......
Mail subsidies and steam

ship subventions .........
Ocean and- river service.
Lighthouse and coast

service ................................ 578•
Marine hospitals ..............
Steamboat inspection ...
Fisheries .......................
Geological survey ..........
Scientific institutions ...
Subsidies to provinces .
Indians .................................
Government of North

west Territories .........
Miscellaneous :...................
Yukon Provisional Dis

trict ..... ..............................
Customs ................. ..........
Excise ................................. .
Weights, measures and

210,414

629,198
233,161

617 
36,141 
29,247 

491,351 
61,941 
90,551 j 

4,250,607!
3 ,019,329

504,387
313,412

274,953
1,123,817

458,382

99,781
3,951,446

272,808

6.377,961
133,416

41,699

Post office ................  .......
Public works, collection 
Railways and canals,

collection .........................
Dominion lands ... ..........
Trade and commerce ....

The total expenditure on c°bsolld' 
ated account, including all the 
items, was *46,866,367, as against 
*42,975,279 for the preceding year
The total rcceipte slncc Confodera-
tion have amounted to *1,078,liai, 
764, and the total expenditures to
$1,318,750,823. The sum of *4G- 
907,697 has,, however, been 
apart for sinking funds, which makes 
the excess of expenditures over re
ceipts *192,751,862. _____

BBQUSSTS FOB hduoatiow.

They would be ashamed to be found 
nanning in an elementary principle 
of «fence, but they unblushingly 
stumble over the most elementary 
teaching of the Catholic Church. 
History, which has boon, as a 
great French critic said, a conoptea 

800 year* against truth, 
the Illuminating ray ol 

*1»,

w HiB Eminence the Car
dinal." and said the extreme honor 
occurred to them that day ol not 
only opening a new cbu^®h:. buï df 
welcoming as their guest the Car
dinal Archbishop ol Westminster. 
They appreciated immensely the fav- 
or shown them ol having one ol su
preme height and dignity ” “«Ï 
midst, and when they remembered 
what honor and respect was Pald to

contracted was thoroughly discuss
ed by the Westminster Council of 
Temporal Administration, which 
meets at my house every month. Far 
ther Brannigaa has. therefore, the 
comfort of knowing that he was not 
in this matter acting simply on his 
own judgment or unguardedly. He 
had the sanction of his own Bishop 
and of the Church generally. I cor
dially wish Father Brannigan every 
success in time to come. By his tact 
and assiduity, by his consideration 
and kindness, by his business abili
ties he has gained the confidence of 
the whole.faithful ol this parish, 
and perhaps the same would apply 
to those outside. I hope Father 
Brannigan may be spared many 
years hence, and may call on some 
future Archbishop to consecrate the 
Church to God.

death and look, look, look lor the
m a ■____ — Ta 11 PU Ol 1 I

mem

a prelate of the C 
In a Catholic < " 
joy and ha 
ed him for the 1 
stowed upon BMkIIHI

Tt-w^Ü

THE BTOpi IF THB ill.
The sooner members of the fra

ternal societies learn that they have 
a part In uplifting the order —* 
making it strong and end-— 

it will be for the

first sign of the cage. Is O’Neill 
in the cage or hae he been BufTocat- 
©d, and is he lying gasping in the 
throes of death on the fatal level? 
The cage now nears the surface. It 
contains a man—at least one man. 
There are two. One is Hughey 
O’Neill and the other the body of a 
victim of the poieon in the ninth 
fevel.

“Hughey!” shouts the engineer. 
There is no answer.
The hero of the Telluride disaster 

is unconscious But he has found and 
brought up with him a man whose 
body is still warm and from whom 
the last spark of life has not gone 
out. It is Joq Nelson, the husband 
of one of the women whose cries had 
moved him to the point of hie ter
rible work of rescue.

Nelson never saw the light of day. 
He expired soon after reaching the 
eurface. O’Neill had done all that - 
human could do to save the life 
one of hie fellow-men. The effort
failed, but the deed was there - a 
deed which will stand out in the 

‘ of man’s humanity to man as 
9 brave

The Catholics of Cincinna'i, *s 
weH as the University at Washing- _

as executor without bond. Jor yw»
Miss Kiernan had a.servan . 
Schwartz. There 1.
500. The other b^u”“-s *500; to 
the rector of s>' *^*d0*ist Fa- 
the “TM; Ad^Æft to the

°° TTnivnrsity at Woahington, o to St J^ph'e Seminary of 
“ iSren to Archbishop 

Baltimore, *L° ' preparatory
Elder; the Fasslohl.t
Seminary. *UWAdams, *1.000; to 
Fathers W i. . n^ooo; to St.

flum of Cum-
to St. FrahcijH.

Gee. James F. Sc 
the Supreme Cçurt 
hiiands, has writter 
lie Truth Society o 

very valuable pa 
“Catholic Missionai 
ippinee.” Few Amei 
guch opportunities 
gious and social co 
philiPP*nes as Gen. 
San Francisco in j 
colonel of the First 
untcers. After a bi 
the urmy he was pi 
brigadier-general, a 
afterward selected 
of the Island of N< 
ministration on the 
successful.

He won the frient 
tives, and peace reij 
the island. F-nally, 
fttion of the first S' 
the Philippines, he 
be one of its rnenib 
for which he was ei 
as he bad occupied 
lion at the bar of S 
fore the outbreak c 
American war.

This man's opinio 
question is ten time: 
of respect than all 
made by newspaper 
ing preachers and pr 
He knows the condi 
high position det 
speak the truth. Th 
complete vindicatior 
charges of avarie 
leveled against the

Here is what he 
work of the friars :

“Spain’s missioi 
the tribes into villa 
formed councils foi 
ment (which, whate 
been their deftcienci 
the merit of being a 
higher principle tho 
force), cut down th 
est, uprooted the n 
gle, and taught thei 
tivate the soil ai 
themselves a pemu 
and a home. Church 
Christian instructio 
when the desire to 
en way to settled 
were established an 
forms of education 
work of civilization 
■arily so, but th< 
steady and health; 
could be 'expected i 
close/of the eighteei 
ter. that SpainXbegi 
the full effects / of 
suiting from the sti 
al exertions iii the : 
teenth centun 
in the largen towifé 
give the opportunit 
er education which 
lied and the thirst f 
ledge among the nt 
manded. Univers!tie 
schools that would 
comparison with ot 
of learning in the ’ 
established by the ) 
in Manila, Iloilo, C 
anga, but beyond th 
for acquiring the h 
were not many.

Almost every tow 
had its government 
teachers, as a r 
paid by the G oven 
being highly instnu 
only the ruidiinen 
were imparted by tl 
•ities just ment 
where education wo

A Jtj

Before me lie 
well-printed, at' 
about three hûn 
bearing the titl 
I have been req 
•tory, and I i 
have rarely bee 
difficult, pleasi 
difficult task. Tl 
would suggest, 
Catholic novel; 
novel; and it is 
It is so sonsatic 
entirely that it 
purely Catholic 
oblivious of the 
been reading so 
It is so new, sc 
ils every aspect 
loss to know he 
tents. I will, 1 
stating that it I 
ino E. Conway, 
the Boston “Pil 
lisfaed by “Tl 
Company;” and 
at $1.25. The i 
alone a guar 
worth the readii 
publishing hous 
elegance and th

of the 
literary 
Havj

tical and
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